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SECTION _ A

(Very Short Answer type)

(One word to maximum of one sentence. Answer all questions)

1. What is digitization?

2. Expand llVA.

3. BLE slands for

4. Which is the de facto communication protocol responsible for building
automation?

5. How many layers are there in IoTWF architecture?

6 NAN stands for

7. CoAP stands for

P.T.O.



8. Expand MQTT.

9. Name ihe network which is made up of wirelessly connected smart objects, and
are sometimes referred to as motes.

10. Expand OCTAVE.

(10x1=10Marks)
SECTION _ B

(Short Answer)

(Not to exceed one paragraph, answer any eight questions. Each question carries
2 marks).

1 1. What do you mean by connected roadways?

12. What is connected cow?

13. What is PAN? What is the technology used in this?

14. What do you mean by pointto-point topology?

15. What is WiMax technology?

16. What is an actuator?

17. What is track forwarding?

18. What is FAIR?

19. What is push{otalk communication?

20. What are the disadvantages of WSNS?

21. Mention the four iypes of MAC frames as specified in 802.15.4.

22. How RTLS works?

23. What do you mean by scale of an lT network?
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24. What is the role of edge computing layer in loT referenae archilecture?

25. l\ilention any 4 types of actuators.

26. What do you mean by event driven transmission jn WSN?

(8x2=16Marks)
SECTION _ C

(Short Essay)

(Not to exceed 120 words, answer any six questions. Each question carries
4 marks).

27. What are the main challenges faced by manufacturing in factory environment?

28. Explain the functions of BACnet protocol.

29. What are the measures taken by loT systems for optimum security?

30. What are the achievements of IoTWF standardized architecture?

31. Explain the different layers in core functional loT stack.

32. What are the different data related problems that need to be addressed in loT?

33. What are the characteristics of fog computing?

34. How are sensors classifled?

35. Explain MEMS.

36. Explain the smad ob.iects in public safety.

37. Explain the role of mobile command center in emergency response loT
architecture.

38. What is the duty of gateways and backhaul network sublayer in core loT
functional stack?

(6x4=24Marks)
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SECTION - D

(Long Essay)

(Answer any two questions. Each question carries 15 marks)

39. Explain the concepl of smart connected buildings.

40. Conrl)are the features of OT and lT networks.

41. Ext)lllln the challenges in lnternet of Things.

42. Exl)lflln the oneM2M loT architecture.

43 t:xl)lnln the key advantages of lP suite for lnternet of Things.

44 I x|lcln how traffic flows across lT and OT networks.

4

(2 x 15 = 30 Marks)
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